4  GRAMMAR  Hamster Rob and Hamster Ronnie

Look at Hamster Ronnie's answers. Find the right question word for Hamster Rob's questions. Use:

What • Where • Why

1 Rob __________ are the kids doing? Ronnie They're dancing the Hokey Cokey.
2 Rob But Luke isn't dancing. __________ is he doing? Ronnie He's eating chicken legs.
3 Rob __________ is Luke eating chicken legs? Ronnie Because he's hungry.
4 Rob __________ is Jessica going? Ronnie She's going outside.
5 Rob __________ is she going outside? Ronnie Because somebody is leaving.

5  GRAMMAR  The end of the party

Complete the sentences. Use:

me • you • him • her • it (2x) • us (2x) • them (2x)

1 Dan and Jo A great party, Luke. Thanks for inviting __________.
2 Eve There are so many plates and glasses. I can help __________, Jessica.
3 Jessica Great! You can help __________ put __________ in the dishwasher.
4 Eve What about the cake? Where can I put __________?
5 Jessica Brian loves cake. We can put two pieces in a box for __________.
6 Eve What about Lisa? Can we give __________ a piece too?
7 Jessica Yes, of course. You can put __________ in this small box.
8 Eve Where are all the kids? Let's find __________ so they can help __________.

6  WORDS  After the party

Find the missing preposition.

about • for • in (2x) • on • off • at • to • with

Luke is __________ the kitchen, but he doesn't want to help the others. There are lots of plates next __________ the dishwasher. He is going out and he is __________ a hurry. He is looking __________

Jessica and Eve but he isn't helping them. Two minutes later he and Jack are getting __________ the bus.
The bus stops __________ Jack's house and they are getting __________ the bus. Jack and Luke are
having chicken legs __________ salad __________ dinner. And what are they talking __________?

The second scene of the video project.